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STROM ELECTED SENrOR PRESIDENT

Wallace w·ns SBP
The resul;ts of this semester's elections were announced to a thunderous combination of shrieks, applause, swearing and moans last
Friday.
Paul Wallace is the new Student
Body president-elect. He defeated
Jon Kobashigawa in the run-off election after he and Jon had disposed
of perennial presidential hopeful,
Dory Frank, in the primaries on
Wednesday, January 19. Paul will
be assisted next semester by the
new Student Body vice-president, Dion Shimatzu, and the incoming Student Body treasurer, Greg Yamanaka, who both ran unopposed. Rounding out the list of new Student Body
officers are Charrise Lee (Commissioner of School Spirit), Caryl Kaplan (Commissioner of Welfare), Willie J e r n i g a n (Commissioner of
School Activities), and Danny Stills
(Commissioner of School Affairs).
Don Kobashigawa, like his brother
Jon, has been a constant part of
studen't government over the past
three years. Together, they have
held the presidency of not only the
Student Body, but also of · Boys'
League and the Senior Class. But
Joel Strom, who served as Bll president, defeated Don in the run-offs
for senior class president. Joel will
have ample help in tackling the

problems of the upcoming senior
prom and grad-night from his fellew
officers. They are Tom McLurkin
(boys' vice-president), Edwina Crosby (girls' vice-president), Peter
Waxler (treasurer), and Barbara
Cheshier (secretary).
Out of the eight offices in both
Boys' and Girls' League, only one
was contested. In the race for Girls'
League treasurer, Diane Harris defeated her opponents, Shelley Davidson and Debbie Oliver. Beverly
Turkel will head the Mrs. Liz Herbsponsored-organization next semester. She'll receive assistance from
Secretary Ann Iriye.
All four of the Boys' League offices were uncontested. President
Ken Bachrach, who will be supported by his cabinet of Vice-President
Tony Love, Secretary Mark Magged,
and Treasurer Reed Wilson, have on
their agenda the re-instatement of
such activities as arm-wrestling
tournaments, noon films, and the
free throw contests.
Junior President-elect Greg Preston will be responsible for setting up
the white elephant sale. Helping him
accomplish this immense feat will
be Vice-President Tracy Baer,
Treasurer Scott Holtz and Secretary
Terri Lynn Smith.
And for the tenth graders, who

News in Brief •••
The First Ladies also held a Christmas party for children at the CastThis past semester two organizaellar
Child Care Center in downtown
tions have been working for the betterment of Hamilton, the "Girl Fri- L.A.
Paula Lang, the vice-president of
days" and the "First Ladies," sponthis organization, felt that the most
sored by Mrs. Lucy Molloy.
The Girl Fridays are junior girls enjoyable part of the show given for
who not only work in the main of- the children was a skit about a good
fice, the l.i brary, the finance office, and bad Santa Claus. The skit
starred Paula, Randy Moskowitz
the GVP's office, the health office,
(First Lady secretary), Dion
and the counselor's office during
Shimatzu (First Lady president),
1 u n c h and nutrition, but also
and Helen Hashimoto (First Lady
usher at some special activities at
treasurer).
Hamilton.
First Ladies continue to provide
They also help needy organizaassistancs._ a't school functions, such
tions. On Halloween they ''trick- ortreated" for· UNICEF and collected as serving at the administrators' open house.
over $100. They also went to the
Venice Community Center and gave
the underprivileged children at this Hami Art Exhibited
center a Christmas party.
The Pacific Telephone building at
at Venice, is
The Girl Fridays are headed by 3840 Watseka,
their officers, Esther Zack, Paula putting on exhibit the art work of 100
Shimatzu, and Susan Shimabukuro. Hamilton students. The exhibit is goThe First Ladies are a group of · ing on through January, weekdays
senior girls who have already from 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM.
(ConUnued on page ()
served as Girl Fridays for one year.

Girls Serve School

*

*

participated in their first Student
Body election, a new set of officers
will be taking over the reins next
semester. They are President Staci
Frank, Vice-President Susie Eisner,
Treasurer Susie Sherman, and Secretary Michelle Newman.
Commissioner of elections Barbara Klein commented, "The whole election procedure went smoothly and
I am very satisfied."

Seniors Take
Powder Puff
It was a cold and windy day as
the mighty eleventh grade girls met
the strong Kaheelawanie girls on the
Hamilton gridiron in the second annual Powder Puff Bowl. Although
the juniors put up a tough figh,t, using many unusual plays, it was all
in vain as the Kaheelawanies triumphed by a score of 18-6.
After many senior penalties and
three unsuccessful plays, the juniors
got the ball on their own 36 yard
line. It took the juniors only three
plays to draw blood. rt was a beautifully executed play that went 40
yards for the touchdown. The extra
point try was unsuccessful.
After trading a series of downs,
the juniors were forced to punt from
deep in their own territory. Wendy
Gayle lunged out to block a punt.
This gave the Kaheelawanies good
field position. After a couple of
plays, the Kaheelawanies scored on
a pass play from Ann Macjack to
Debbie Shapiro to tie the score at
6-6. From here the Seniors never
looked back,as they built up a lead
of 18-6, which turned out to be the
final.

Drop in Enrollment
Expected at Hami
Beginning in February there will
be a great turnover in personnel
here at Hamilton. Most of those
leaving are students. Eighty-five
seniors, most of whom had remained in the annual promotion of
two years ago, have attained more
than enough of the required graduation credits, and therefore have
elected a mid-year departure. The
majority of these students will be
going on to further education or
employment, according to Mrs. Eileen Previdy in the attendance office.
There will also be a turnover in
the faculty; some teachers will be
returning and leaving. Dean Han-

son, Art Shugard, and Mrs. Pauline
Eckhart will be taking .their year's
sabbatical. Miss Margaret Steinert
will be completing the second half
of her sabbatical next semester
started a year ago. Also leaving
Hami this semester is Mrs. Mary
McCullough, taking her maternity
leave. Miss Ann Butler, in addition,
will be going on personal leave.
Returning to Hami next semester
from maternity leave will be Mrs.
Barbara Tamraz. Richard Funk,
who has been on sabbatical leave,
will also be coming back. Joining
the faculty as staff member will be
David Quistad, who has been a
student teacher this semester.

Enrollment Non- Chaotic
Next semester Hamilton students
will note distinct differences in the
mid-year enrollment procedures
from those of past years. In the
days before annual promotion students found themselves self-enrolling
during the first week of February.
However, this year, the mid-year
enrollment procedures have been altered. Replacing the old method of
mass-enrollment in the girls' gym
is a new system which involves preprogramming by the counselors. Accord4lg to Miss Irma Morris, "The
new method is an advantage in that
it allows for the immediate start of
instruction."
When students come to school on
Tuesday, they will report to their
registration stations. It is there that
they will receive colored program
cards for the spring semester, complete with classes filled in. Some

students will notice that instead of
their primary class choice, an alternate choice may be on the card.
This is because the counselors have
juggled and traded classes among
themselves in an effort to get the
correct classes for as many students
as possible. Annuals have been
changed only in the most extraordinary circumstances.
The class trading procedure closely resembles that of political logrolling, in which the "you do this for
me and I'll do this for you" policy
is employed. For example, if one
counselor has a 12th grader who
needs a practical art class second
period, and the class is closed, he
can go to another counselor and
trade an opening in that second period class for a spot in a class needed
by the trading partner.
The new semester stairts next
Tuesday for continuing students.

Pap Two
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Lunch Allotment Is Sufficient
A growing complaint among
many Hamilton students is that
the time allotted for lunch is not
adequate. Many students claim
that between standing in the hashlines and finishing their lunches,
time for having fun with their
friends is much less than to be deSired. Personally speaking, the
length of the lunch period is quire
sufficient.
One reason why exrending the
length of lunch is ridiculous is be.c ause if it were extended, it would
dt!stroy the whole purpose of our
supposedly modified schedule. One
purpose of our present schedule is
to provide students with the shortest school day possible. Since lunch
does not count as part of the daily
time required to be in school by the
Board of Education, the lengthening of lunch would thus extend the
tinre that each student would
spend in school each day.
Lengthening the lunch period also doesn't seem to be very important to many Hamiltonians. Many
students tried to plan their schedule so that they could get out of
school on certain days at 12:23 P.-

M., thus missing lunch. This, in a
sense, proves that many students
don't consider lunch to be an •important p·a rt of their day; they
seem to have other things they
would rather do with their precious
time.
A common argument used among
students in order to obtain a longer
lunch period is expressed quite
clearly by Holly Barr. In a "Letter
to the Editor," that Holly wrore to
the Federalist (November 19,
1971): "If you want to eat at lunch
or' nutrition, you have to stand in
lines practically the whole lunch
period. . .." Well, for those students who find that waiting in the
hashlines for food takes up most
of their lunch, bringing lunch from
home is the solution. This would
allow students to have more time
to spend with their friends.
The 37 minutes that we have for
lunch seems to be quite adequate
for the average student. If you find
that lunch is not long enough for
your needs, remember that "you
can't have your cake and eat it,
too."
S.P.
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Local Autonomy in Grad
Requirements Proposed
Henry Dyok, an adrirln:istrative
coordinator on the Los Angelf?s
Board of E<lucation, has proposed
revised graduation requirements.
Under this proposal, prinCipals
would have the authority to specify course offerings at their own
schools. Each principal, working
with his school advisory council,
would have the responsibility to
design individual curriculum within
a district-wide framework.
'"The requirements would provide," Dyck says, the necessary
flexibility, which the principal
needs to adequarely reflect what
his community wants."
Working with this basic plan, a
principa.l could develop a curriculum that would fulfill the desires
of his community and remain well
within the state requirements, according to Dyck.
"While we worked on the revisions,_ we made several assumptions," he says. "One of these was
that graduation requirements must
be established solely for the benefit of students and not for maintaining or balancing subject field

offerings and their accompanying
staffs."
Under the proposed revisions the
principal would be authorized to:
-assign the credit valll'e for
each course.
-determine at what grade level
a course should be offered.
--'eStablish a procedure by which
a student could be tested in lieu of
carrying out the scheduled course
work.
-establish places off campus
where a student could nttend or
work for course credit.
-modify requirements for a valid reason by allowing certain
course substitutions.
Dyak explains, "Under the principals' direction, the standards at
schools could not only be higher
but also be enhanced."
This plan is based on several
factors, including district decentralization, acceptance of the phil·
osophy of greater autonomy for
local scbools and the growing need
for flexibility in curriculum planning at the local level.
We are in total agreement with
this plan. We feel that the addi-

Review of Grades Appropriate ~g:~;;~:§
For the past two years, Computer Math, an elective offered to
ma~h ma!ors desiring. to gain expenence m programmmg and computer logic, has been offered on a
pMs-fail basis. This experiment, initiated to determine the effect of
such a grading system on student
academic performance, has met
with encouraging success-a suecess which indicates that other
classes are long overdue for this
change.
Many courses such as physical
education, practical arts, office service, and lab assistance, do not require letrer grades for the very
reason that they are not counted
by most colleges in determining the
cumulative grade point average.
Moreover, the time expended for
the re<;ording, figuring and discus-

DRIVeR TRAINING
~'o

~~
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sion of gra_des m these courses
It seems obvious to us that a
though, that a student advisory
uld rtainl b
t
board also be appointed to help
co_ . ce
Y e pu_ to more bengradual abandonment of the tradi- make curriculum decisions and
efi~~ :l~:~:U~~~~~:e and tional grading sys~ woUld not changes. In this way Dyck's pro·
cut-throat competition in these oruy be better for the educational posed plan would notonly serve the
c~asses will not, as some have sug- system in the long run, but also be school's needs, in the eyes of the
gested, adversely affect student par- compatible with the Hamilton mod- principal, but also in the eyes of
ticipation and performance. On thei_fi_"ed-.:..sc_h.:..:ed:..::.:ul:...e:.... .:..:an:.::d.::...:p_ro.;:.·~gr:.:a:.::m=.._.:;M:.:.:·.:..M.:..·~...:th=e....:s.:..:t.:..u.:..d_en_ts_:_.- - - - - - - contrary, as in Computer Math, for
example, the quality and volume of
student work has surprisingly in·
creased-last semester alone over
The Plymouth Dealers Association anticipated yearly enrollment of 44,
thirty different programs, an incredible amount, were composed is currently donating 197 new Ply- 000 students.
and completed by each student. mouths to the Los Angeles City
Many parents sending their childNeither will students lose interest School System on a free-loan basis ren through Driver Training fear
in classes in which standard letter for the 1971-2 school year. Eight of
grades are eliminated. The aban- these new Plymouths are at present their insurance may go down the
doning of the traditional grading residing in the parking lot of Ham- drain if the child is involved in an
'a ccident. Here is more good news
system would rather reverse the ilton High.
For the taxpayer who doesn't for the parents. Fines and penal·
reaction against competition and
want to pay for the Driver Training ties also pay for the damages to
pressure in many classes.
For the student desiring to. take Program in school there is good the cars. In addition, insurance
these courses for a traditional let- news. He doesn't pay for the pro- rates go down for drivers who have
ter grade, an option could be given gram and never has. All funds successfully completed the course.
at the beginiling of the semester sponsoring the program c o m e
At this time we would like to
where students could declare which strictly from fines and penalties give our thanks and recognition to
grading system they preferred. The paid by careless drivers. The aver- the Plymouth Dealers' Association
outstanding athlete or art student, age cost of sending one student for its most generous donation.
could for example, ask for letter through the prograni now is $50.00. It shows that industries can find
grades in those classes in which he Currently in the program are ap- ways of using their great resources
would naturally excel.
proximately 3,000 students, with an for public good.
K.W.

Plymouth Gives Safety Aid

9134 Olympic

Rudnick's Has Them All
FLAIRS,
CORDS,
JEANS,
and SHIRTS

272-1812

Beverly Hills (et Oekhunt)

Bencangey Needlepoint, Macrame, & Rug Supplies
Cord -

Beads -

Books -

Cenves -

Custom Worlc....:. Penien Yarn -

Kits end Open Stoclc Rug Wool- Classes

CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINING
Leam to Drive with the

DRIVING SCHOOL
Kurt J. Herrmann

Established 1948

Call 936-0600
IH**H#*'####*##HH'##H#*'*'""*'"H#*H#**'"####*'#'*'#HH#*##H##H#H.i
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Notebook Trauma Word Power Pays

...

During a student's educational
career, he rides an emotional elevator, having times of joy, sadness,
and fear, among others. An occurrence which would bring the elevator rocketing to the emotional
basement, is something which is so
bad, not to mention shocking, that
most students don't even like to
discuss it, This occurrence is when
a student experiences the trauma
of a missing notebook.
To a student, his notebook is of
the utmost impQrtance. As the
vault is to the banker, the briefcase to the executive, and the rare
portfolio to the artist, so goes the
student and his notebook. The notebook contains important notes,
grades, tests, reports, and projects,
a collection of the semester's work.
The notebook contains many valuable, and sometimes irreplaceble items, such as locker combinations

School Welcomes
New Bilce Racks
Four new bicycle racks, holding
fourteen bikes each, arrived December 1, supplementing the two racks
already here. The racks, worth $65
each, have been placed along the
northern side of the social studies
building, where the probability of
theft is lessened appreciably.
During the summer Hamilton's
boys' principal, Mr. Ted Siegel,
had been considering the problem
of bicycle parking. Inquiring at other schools, Mr. Siegel discovered
there were no surpluses, because
of the recent Ii.se in bicycle popularity. Therefore, the racks were ordered through the school's regular
budget.
Referring to motorcycle parking,
Mr. Siegel said, "I should like to
designate the area where the bike
rack used to be as parking spaces
for motorcycles, by painting in
white linels." At this time many
motorcyclists park inside of a gate
on Cattaraugus Avenue, which is
not always open when students
leave campus, a hazard to pedestrians. It would be a better deal
all around if the motorcycles were
parked on the other side of the campus, according to Mr. Siegel.

or a bookie's phone number. No
matter ·if the notebook was stolen,
destroyed, or just misplaced, this
loss would bring any student to the
~rge of tears.
There comes a time during the
student's grief when he must inform the teacher of his plight.
One's first reaction on face value to
this might be that the teacher
would rea.ct with sympathy. This
is hardly ever the case, however,
bec.ause once a lost notebook is reported, the teacher usually thinks
the student is using the old "notebook suicide" ploy. This ploy is
when a student has an upcoming
assignment which he hasn't been
able to work on, or didn't want to.
He then informs the teacher that
his notebook was stolen, and expects the teacher to be naive enough to give the student another
two weeks to work on his assignment. The aforementioned ploy was
technically the "fake notebook suicide," which is a degree different
from the actual notebook suicide.
Losing a notebook is serious business to most students, and it usually has a definite effect on the report card. It is so critical to some
students, that they may liken it to
the President losing his briefcase
with all his important notes inside-but some anti-Nixon sources
ask if that has already happened.

H.K.
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$44.50
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The tours
that aren't...

(For High School Graduates & College Students Only)

EUROPE - 6 or 8 weeks
EUROPE &ISRAEL -11 weeks
via scheduled
flights on:

AIR FRANCE

Our non-regimented tours of Europe and Israel. We take
you to the cities, then you decide what you want to see
while there. You'll have rooms in the top tourist hotels, a
private bus, and plenty of free time to explore on your own.
That's why our tours aren't really like tours.

experiments
in travelling, inc.
4419 Van Nuys 81., Sherman Oaks, CA 91403, (213) 986-2411

463-8755
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of my instrument charting the diurnal rotation of our terrestial
body, I did not respond to external
stimuli, thus remaining in a comatose position."
Translation: My alarm didn't Ii.ng
so I slept like a baby.
After lunch or nutrition: "The
need of my body for alimentation
was too prodigious to be satiated
in the time alloted."
Translation: I was so hungry .t hat
I just couldn't eat enough.
During any other period of the
day: "I was approached in the halls
by a strange-looking pedant who
rhetorically excoriated and castigated me for my non-astuteness."
Translation: Some wierd guy told
me how dumb I was.
M.M.

A Bloody Student Diary
Today in high school there are
some classes that offer new and
unusual experiences. Such a class
is Physiology AB. Evidence of
this was found in a diary of an
alumnus of Hamilton by the Federalist Staff. To enlighten you, the
reader, on what kind of new ex'periences one is likely to encounter by
enrolling in such a class, we have
taken excerpts from this diary and
printed them below.
September 22, 1970 We (the class)
have been shown by our teacher
a film on the dissection of the Fetal
Pig (this animal chosen due to its
having organ structure most similar to man). Following the film the
teacher informs us that we shall be
doing such work tomorrow.
September 23, 1970 I am present
and on this day the teacher records
32 out of 40 students in the class
absent.

Class Has Fun

SPECIAL

Penny Bros.

With the advent of Hami's new
good attendance emphasis, many
students seem to be having trouble
coming up with the right excuse at
the right time to absolve themselves from their unexcused absence or tardy. On so many occasions when only a well-timed excuse with the right wordage would
do the job, they have been unable
to originate precisely the right
statement.
Therefore, to alleviate this problem, and to aid students in "beating the rap," we of the Federalist
have come up with the following
cogent excuses to be used in case
of absent or tardy:
In the morning or before first
period: "Due to the malfunctioning

Fifty-eight eleventh grade students
jammed into a chartered bus on
December 12 to see the Los Angeles Lakers meet the Atlanta Hawks
at the Forum in Inglewood. The
juniors saw the Lakers attain their
21st straight victory, a new National Basketball Association record.
The team has since added to this
streak, winning 32 straight.
David Miller, the class president,
declared, "The game certainly
lived up to its expectations, going
down to the last minute before the
Lakers pulled it out." Profits went
into the eleventh grade treasury.
David urged those who were present at the Laker game to support
the eleventh graq.e basketball team
in its upcoming battle against Hamilton's lOth grade squad.

September 30, 1970 The teacher,
through a number of phone calls to
parents, finally gets most of the
class to report and participate in
the dissection of the Fetal Pig. We
are split up into groups of two. My
partner informs me prior to dissection, "I ain't touchin' that thing."
Following the dissectiOI\ my partner and I look at what we have
done and remark in unison,
"yuchh!"
December 6, 1970 Homework assignments in Physiology are incredibly long. I am appalled at one
classmate who asks the all-time
cliche question, "What do you want
from us, teacher, blood?"
December 11, 1970 The teacher
distributes green slips to everyone.
They are to be taken home and
signed by parents. The purpose of
this is to get permission for every
student to have his blood sampled.
February 20, 1970 We are in the
B half of the course. The teacher
shows us a film on the dissection
of the frog. Following the film, we
are informed that we shall be doing
such work tomorrow.
February 21, 1970 Today I remain
at home . . . .

$J5 DRIVER EDUCAnON
'I DRIVER TRAINING

DRIVER ED: Private lessons to
shorten course - Permit preparation and D.M.V. trip.
DRIVER TRAINING: Fundamentals of vehicle control- City· and
Freeway defensvie driving techniques-Canyon driving-Speed
& Emergencies. Private lessons.

Defensive Driving Schools.
MEMBER NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

From the Valley

From LA.

989-2040

653-9030

Home office: 8350 Wilshire Blvd., Bev. Hills

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles
is now oeeepting students for

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Tests
20 hours of intensive drill in both verbol end moth areas
Classes forming immediotly

657-4390
lndividuol lnstruation for Achieve me nt Tests - -Tutoring in oil subjects
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Bud Sez

Forfeits Give
Hami Victories
by Cliff -Scott

After Hamilton's first loss to University, the Yanks' overall record
was 7-3. After beating Venice and
Westchester for the second time,
Hamilton improved its record to
11-1.
Kind of tough to figure, huh? How
can a team with three losses improve its record to one loss? The
Yank cagers found a way.
After the loss in the final game of
the Artesia Christmas Tournament
to Bellflower, it was discovered that
Bellflower had an ineligible player.
Hamilton was made the technical
winner of the tournament, since
Bellflower had to forfeit the game.
Number 7-ranked Hamilton coasThe second loss that was turned
into a win was the University game. ted to easy wins over Westchester
It was found that one of the players and Venice before pulling off a
on the team, Eddy Ikihara, had near upset over Number 1-ranked
played in a Thanksgiving tourna- and unbeaten Crenshaw. The Varsity
ment. The L.A. City ruling is that
once practice has started for a ba.s- cagers now stand in undisputed posketball team, the player may not session of second place behind Crenplay in any outside tournaments. shaw and a full game in front of
Thus, since Ikihara played in every Palisades in Western League play.
game, Uni had to forfeit its seaHAMILTON 96, WESTCHESTER M
son.
Behind the power of a season
Similar incidents happened to other Western League schools. At Ham- high 31 point outburst in the first
ilton it was thought that Bee and quarter, the Yankees never looked •
Cee players Russell Hashimoto and back against the hapless Comets.
Paul Takiyama also played in the
The only excitement in the game
tournament. But these rumors were
proved untrue when it was found was in the dramatic fourth quarter
that Russel Hashimoto was ill over where everyone waited to see if
the vacation and that it was Steve the Yankees would score a hundred
Takayama that played in the tourna- points. Coach Yutaka Shimizu merment. Both Venice and Westchester cifully refused to pour it on as he
were found to have ineligible play- played his second string most of
ers. With Westchester, the player the second half. Hamilton got balplayed in only one non-league game. anced scoring in its offensive attack
But Venice had to forfeit all its as six men scored in double figures.
games.
William Younge led all scorers with
Top three contenders for Westem
18 points.

Cagers Scare
City Champions

League Crown.
TEAM

Crenshaw
HAMILTON
PaUsades

HAMILTON 90, VENICE 74
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News in Brief .

• •

(Continued from page 1)
According to some of the employees at the Pacific Telephone building, the work of the students, which
includes drawings, p hot o s, and
crafts, is getting quite a bit of attention from the company's customers .coming in to pay their bills.
Hamilton teachers Mrs. Brenda
Abramson, Paul Berg, and Mrs. Ellen Grim are the sponsors of this
project, which from now on, will be
continued annually.

William Younge took charge in
the third quarter, and the Yankees
blew open a tight contest to record their sixth league win of the
year. Younge finished with a season high of 29 points. The Yank
attack was highlighted by some fancy passing by Marc and David
Denit:z. Robert Shipley looked very
good coming off the bench, pouring
in seven points.
CRENSHAW 55, HAMILTON 62

Before an excited crowd, Hamilton almost beat number 1 Crenshaw.
As hard working Manual Salas put
it, "We played the best all-around
defense of our season.'' It was also
the consensus of opinion that Coach
Shimazu did an almost flawless job
of coaching in the game. Rod Mar-

Harold's Auto Supply
Machine and Muffler Shop
9076 Washington Boulevard
Open Sunday 'til 2

1870-5533

Prfday, January 21, 1972

839-2425

tin, who kept the Yankees in the
game with his outside shooting, hit
a long range jumper mid-way
through the final period to put the
Yankees ahead, capping a spectacular comeback by Hamilton.
Until that time, Crenshaw had
never been behind in a fourth quarter this year. The battle seesawed
back and forth after that before
Crenshaw put together a four point
lead with two ;ninQtes left.
Martin once again connected from
the outside, and Crenshaw went jnto a stall for the remaining minute and a half to protect its two
point lead. But Marc Denit:z picked
off an errant pass at mid court and
scored a break-away layup which
tied the score with 37 seconds
showing on the clock.
.. Crenshaw then went to its big
man, Marcus Johnson. As he turned
to shoot, Rod Martin appeared to
block the shot cleanly. The referee
didn't think so, and Johnson sank
two free -throws. The Cougars' defense stiffened after that, and Hamilton was denied in the final seconds,
while Crenshaw added an insurance
free throw.
Keith Frierson, playing his best
game of the year, added six points.
Hamilton plays a big game against Palisades today in the Yank
gym. A win will clinch second place
for the Yankees and assure them of
a city playoff berth.

For those of you who are hermits
or just been released from a Russian prison camp, sports are entertaining athletic competition, good
exercise and controversial. Sometimes sports provide a good excuse
for shy people to meet each other.
One of the great things about a
close game is that it gives an opportunity to jump all over the -person next to you. (Hopefully it will
be someone of the opposite sex.)
Pigskin McJohn has more awards he wants to give out to a
few obscure individuals wbom he
reels should be honored. First of
all, "Bad" Michael Matsuda gets
the golden Achilles award for his
confidence on and off the field.
Someone might call it conceit, but
those of us who saw him play linebacker for the "Bee" team know
better.
William Y o u n g e is too much.
He's taken over the scoring honors
in Western League after scoring
29 points in the Venice game.
Younge is Hami's all-City candidite,
and if Hamilton does well in tire
playoffs, he should make it. Parker of Fairfax was picked over
Younge for player of the week by
the Times.
As a bank teller once said, "We
wuz robbed."
M a r c and David Denitz have
turned into the best passing combination since Roman Gabriel to
Jack Snow. They played particularly well against Venice.

*

'*

Marc Denitz, well-known playboy
of tire campus, is also a fine playmaker on the basketball team.
Marc plays with the same enthusi·
asm on the court as he does off the
court. Congratulations to the Varsity for posting a very fine 9-2 record, at last gl_ance.
The Pigskin McJohn Memorial
Trophy for dubious achievements
goes to Hoyt Wilhelm and his high
strung Junior Varsity basketball
team. Hoyt has worked very hard,
but the team hasn't responded.
Looking ahead to the spring
sports, look out for our track and
baseball teams.

Bees Lose First W.L. Game
Cee Improve Record With Wins
Playing it loose, anticipating the
two week Christmas vacation, the
Hamilton BEE basketball team defeated Crenshaw, 79-73, on December
14, and Palisades, 48-47, on December 16, while the CEE team split,
losing to Crenshaw, 77-65, then beating Palisades, 55-42. Making it a
happy vacation for the BEEs were
Barry Basner and Lester Humphrey,
who scored 26 and 21 points respectively in the victory over Crenshaw;
then Jim Ulvestad tota1ed 17 in the
win over Pall. Scott Nishimura
scored 16 points for the CEE team
in a losing effort against Crenshaw,
and it took a balanced scoring attack to defeat Palisades at Hamilton, the site of all four games.
Relaxed and refreshed after a
two-week vacation, the BEE team

started the new year off in fine
fashion, winning two of three games.
Surprisingly, the two victories came
on foreign courts. The BEEs beat
University, 68-63, January 7, with
Jim Ulvestad scoring 22, demolished
Westchester, 83-62, January 12, but
were overcome by Venice in a close
one, 56-51, January 14, at' home. The
Cee team wished the vacation had
never ended, dropping three in-arow, to University, 69-46, to Venice,
46-36, and also losing a heartbreaker
to Westchester, 56-55.
Although the fine play of Coach
Eugene Broadwater's BEE team has
gone all but unnoticed this season
due to the Varsity's fine showing,
the team deserves 'to be commended
for its fine overall play. For the
CEE team, the s e a s o n can be
chalked up as one for experience.

